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-Annexe 1

TAX ADMINISTRATIONAGREEMENT

/" .'

BETWEEN:

.The Government of Canada,
as represented by the - .

J:Ylinistcrof Finance ("Canadall)

and

The Cowichan Tribes, .
. as represented by the .

Council ofthe Cowichan Tribes ("COWICHAN I')

\Vhcrcas:
,

Cowichan wishes to levy on the sale of tobacco produ~ts, alcoholicbeverages and
fuel on its reserves, a tax called the CowichanTribes Community Improvement Fee,
in accordance with the authority granted to the council in the BudgellnzplementalioJ1
Act, 2000, S.c., 200O, c.14;

Cowichan desires that, subject to the terms and conditions set out in this agreement,
Canadashallcollect,administerandenforcethetaxon behalfof Co\vichan;and

'Under subsection7(I) oftheFed~ral-Provincia{f;Zscaj A i'ra,;getJlents Act, R.S.~ c~F- .

8, with the approval of the Governor in Council,the Minister of Finance is authorized
to enter into an administration agreement with respect to the CowichanTribes.
CommunityImprovementFee; .

NO\V THEREFORE,

In consideration of the terms, exchangeof promises,covenants and .conditionscontained
in this agreement, the parties to this agreement agree as follows:
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Interpretation

1. For the purposes of this agreement:

«Act» means.the Budge]Implementation Act, 2000, S.C., 2000, c.14;/ .-

«Auditor General of Canada» means the A~ditorGeneral of Canada and
includes, where circumstancesrequire, the Deputy Auditor General or any officer'
or class of officer authorizedby the Auditor Generalof Canada;

- .

-. «by-law» means a by-lawmade by the Councilbfthe Cowichan Trihesunder the
authority of the Act;

. -

«conSUmeD)has the meaningassigned by section 123 of the Exc1se Tax Act;

«designated products» means alcoholic beverages,fuel and tobacco products;

«Gross CTCIF Revenues» meansthe aggregate of all CTCIF reported as collected
or collectibleon theschedulesreceivedby theMinisterpriorto March Jst wruch
relate to reporting periods endingbetween January 1sI and December 31s1of the
previous year and from earlier reporting periods that had not been taken into
account in determining Gross CTCfF Revenues for prior years;

«interim payments» means payments made to Cowichanduring the year based on
an estimate of net CTCIF Revenuesfor that year;

«CTCIF» means the CowichanTribes CommunityImprovement Fee levied.
pursuant to a by-law;

«Minister» means the Minister of National Revenueand includes, where
circumstances require, the Commissionerof Customsand Rever~ueor any officer
or"class of officers authorizedby the Minister of National Revenue;. .

«Minister of Finance» means the Minister of Financeand includes, where
circumstances require, the Deputy Minister of Financeor any officer or class of
officers authorized by the Minister of Finance;

«month» means, unlessthe context otherwise requires, a calendar month;

«Pre-Adjusted CTCIF Revenues»for a year meansGross CTCfF Revenues for
that year multiplied by the weighted final salesfactor for the year to which the
Gross CTCIF Revenues relate (and in the eventthat the Gross CTCIF Revenues
inciude amounts relatingto reporting periods ending in prior years, these amounts
should be multiplied,where possible,by the weighted final sales factor applicable
for the year in which the relevantreporting periodended);

«reconciliation period»means the calendar yearprior to the year in which the
reconciliation is performed;
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«registrant» has the meaning assignedby section 123 of the Excise Tax Ad;

«schedule» means the First Nation Tax (FNT) Schedule to a GSTIHST return;

. «weighted final sales factor».means, in respect ofa year, the proportion that
collected or collectible CTCIF on sales to consumers from a location on reserve is

of the.aggregate of ail CTCIF report.ed as collected or collectible on schedules;

«year» means, unless the context otherwise requires, a calendar year during the
term of this agreement..

2. Any term not defined in section 1 has the meaningassigned to it in the Act.:

First Nation Covenants

3. During the term of this Agreement, Cowichanshallkeep in force aby-law which:

(a) conforms to the requirements of section 25 of the Act; and

(b) is consistent with subsection 26(2) of the Act with respect to the application of-
Part IX of the Excise TaxAct andproceedingsthat couldbe takenimderanyother -
Act of Parliament in respect of the tax imposedunder subsection 165(1) of the
Excise Tax Act. .

Covenants by Canada -

4. Canada agrees to collect for and on behalf ofCowichan, the CTCTFfor the term of
this agreement and to remit amounts in respect thereof to Cowichan in accordance
with this agreement.

5. Canada agrees that, in accordance with section 27 of the Act, no tax under subsection
165(1)of theExcise TaxAct wil!be leviedonthesaleof designatedproductson
reserve that are subject to theCTCIF while this agreenient is in effect.'. ..

Costs of Administration

6. Any costs, charges or expenses, includingamountsrequired to be paid in respect of
prosecutionsor other legalproceedings,incurredbyCanadain the collection,
enforcement and administration of the CTCfF for anyyear during the term of the
agreement will be paid by Canada.

7. Unless otherwise agreed to by the parties, Cowichanwill pay its O\'/ncosts, charges
and expenses, should it become party to litigation,either voluntarilyor because a
party other than Canada reqtJiresit, relating to the validityof the Act, a by-Jawor the
CTCIF.
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Payments to Cowichan

8. The parties agree that the interim payments will be an estimate of net CTCIF
Revenues for .that year divided into twelve instalments. This estimate will be based
on the best dfl~a.av~ilableand acceptable to the parties and may, where appropriate,
take into aciou'ntany factor (e.g., growth of tax revenues over the estimate period)
agreed to by the parties. Canada and Cowichan mayagree, at any time, to change the
amount of interim payments to more accurately reflect net CTCIF Revenues should
new or better data indicate that the estimate on which interim payments are based is
significantlyinaccurate. .

9. Canada will calculate the estimate of net CTCIF Revenues, on which interim
payments will be based, in consultation with the band. The estimate for the first
twenty-eight month period will be agreed to by the parties prior to the implementation
of the CTCIF.. The estimate for subsequent periods wil! take place within sixty days
of the receipt, by Cowichan, of the Auditor General's report referred to in article 39
of this Agreement.

10. Interim payments will be paid to Cowichanon a monthlybasis. The first interim
payment, which will include revenues from CTCIF on designated products, will be
made on or before the last working day in the monthafter the coming into force of the
CTCIF and subsequent payments will be made on or before the last working day of
eachmonththereafteruntilthe agreementis terminated. . .

Annual Determination of CTCIF Revenues

11. An annual estimate of Gross CTCIF wil!be made for each product or group of
products subject to CTCIF. .

12. In recognition of the fact that only CTCIF col!ectedor collectibleon sa1esmade to
final consumers from a location on reserve shouldbe taken into account when.
determining CTCIF revenues, an annual estimateofPre-Adjusted (TCIF Revenues
will be made.

13. Pre-Adjusted CTCIF revenues for a year will be determinedas follows:

CTCIF( == GCTCIF1 '" \\'FSF1

\vhere

CTCIF Represents total CTClF Revenuesin period t;

GCTCIF Represents CTClF collectedor collectible cSper the schedule in
period t;

\VFSF Represents the \.veighted final sales factor, in periodt. indicating
the amount of GCTCrF collected related to final sales, based upon
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14.

estimates acceptable to the parties;and,

Represents a specifictime period.

Thew~i~htedfi-i1alsafe; factor whichis equivalentto an estimate of the
proportion ofCTCIF taxable sales which are made to final consumers' excluding
the proportion of sales made to businesses which are eligible to an input tax
credit, will be determined in the followingmanner: .

. . . ... '.. .

WFSF =. ((FSFA1*ASJ+(FSFTP1 *TPSJ+(FSFG1 *GSJ+(FSFD1 *DS;)+ (FSFP1*PSJ)
1 (AS1+ TPS1+OSI +DS1 +PSJ

where

FSFA

AS

FSFTP

TPS

GS

FSFD

DS

FSFP

PS

represents the estimatedfinalsalesfactor, in period t, established
by the parties for alcoholicbeverages subject to the CTCIF;

represents the estimatedsalesof alcoholic beverages in dollars, jn
period t, sold on the reserve andsubject to the CTCIF; .

. .
represents the estimatedfinalsa:Iesfactor, in period t, e;5tablishea
by the parties for tobacco products subject to the CTCIF;

represents the estimatedsalesof tobacco products in dollar:s,in
periqd t, sold on the reserveCti1dsubject to the CTCIF;

represents the estimatedsalesof gasoline in dollars, in period t.
sold on the reserveand subjectto the CTCIF;

. .. .' .. . .

represents the estimatedfinalsaJe"sfactor, in period t, established
by the parties for diesel fuelsubject to the CTCIF;

represents the estimatedsalesof diesel fuel in dollars, in period t,
sold on the reserveand subjectto the CTCIF;

represents the estimatedfinalsales factor, in period t, established
by the parties for propane subjectto the CTCIF;

represents the estimatedsalesof propane in dollars, in period t,
sold on the reserve and subject to the CTCIF;

15. If either party becomes aware of anychange in circumstancesthat could have an
impact on the current final sales factor, it willprovidenotice to the other party. As
soon as is possible after such notice is given, the parties \vill meet to discuss and
attempt to reach agreement on the following:
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(a) .a new weighted fin.alsales factor;

(b) the date that the new weighted final sales factor will take effect; and

(c) in th~ event that the new weighted final sales factor takes effecton a date other
than J~nuarY.1S\ a transitionalweighted final sales factor representing an
average of ihe old weighted final sales factor and the new weighted final sales
factor, which will be applied in the year the amendment takes effect.

16. Subject to article 17, the Pre-Adjusted CTCIF Revenues wiIi be adjusted to arrive at
netCrCIFRevenuesfortheyear: .' . .

(a) CTCIF amounts assessed or reass~ssed by the Minister during that year
shall be added or deducted as the case requires; and

GTCIF amounts relating to the year in quest.ion,or to prior years, that have
been successfullyappealed or settled and repaid to a registrant or other'
person during the reconciliation period shallbe deducted.

(b)

17.An adjustment will only be made if it relates to a change in a registrant's tax collected
or collectible reported on a schedule. \Vhere possible, such adjustmentshould be
multipliedby the weighted finalsales factor that applied for the year in which the
relevant reporting period ended, or in a case where .l}oschedule is filed,the weight~d
final sales factor that would have applied had the information been included in a' "
sched.ulefiled for the relevant reporting period.

18.The parties also agree to assume, for the purposes of determining annualnet CTCIF
Revenues, that the amount of GST on retail sales of designated products made 011-
reserve and delivered to a location off-reserve are equivalent to the amount of CTCIF
on retail sales of designated products made off-reserve and deliveredto a location on-
reserve. As a result, no adjustment relating to this issue is required for the purposes
of determining net CTCIF Revenues. . However, should either party become av.,'areof
a significant imbalance in the relationship between retail sales of designated products
made on-reserve and delivered to a location off-reserve and retail sales of designated
products made off-reserve and delivered to a location on-reserve, the parties agree to
review this assumption 'witha view to ensuring that the calculation of net CTCIF
Revenues is adjusted appropriately.

19.From time to time, the parties mayagree to conduct or have conducted a survey of .

. final vs. business sales of onc or more products subject to CTCIF. Cowichan and
Canada will each assume fifty (50) percent of the cost of surveys conducted,
Cowichan's share of the cost being calculated net of any federal transfer.

20. Once a survey pursuant to article 19 has been completed and the data analysed, the
parties \-villmeet and attempt to reach agreement on the following:

(a) a new weighted finalsales factor;
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(b) the date that the new weighted finalsales factor will take effect; and

(c) in the event that the new weighted final sales factor takes effect on a date other
thanJamiary1st, a transitionalweightedfinalsalesfactorrepresentingan .

average of the old y.reightedfinal sales factor and the new weighted final sales
factor, whiChwill be applied in the year the amendmenttakes effect.

Reconciliation

21. A reconciliation comparing the inferimpayments paid to Cowichan during the..
reconciliation period and net CTCIF Revenues for the reconciliationperiod \viIIbe
made once a year. A copy of such reconciliat.ion,together with any relevant
information used in arriving at net CTCIF Revenues, except in cases where the
provision of such information is prohil:>itedby law, and the Auditor General's report;
referredto i.narticle39, willbe providedto Cowichanon or beforeOctober1st; -

22. The first reconciliation will be provided to Cowichanon or before October 1, 2.003.

23. If the reconciliation determines that net CTCIF Revenuesfor the reconciliation period
exceeded interim payments made to Cow)chanduringthe reconciliationperiod) so
that an amount remains payable to Cowichan, such amount will be paid to Cowichan
in the following manner, unless Canada and Cowichanagree otherv.:ise:

(a) in any case where the agreement is in effect, the amount will be paid to'
Cowichan in twelve equal monthlyinstalmentsbeginningin the month
after the Auditor General's report, referred to in article 39, is provid~d to
Cowichan; or

(b) in any casewhere the term of the agreement has ended, the amount \ViBbe
paid to Cowichan within sixty days from the date that the Auditor
General's report, referred to in article 39, is provided to Cowichan.

24. If the reconciliationdeterminesthatthe interimpaymentsmadeto Cowichanin the
r~conciliationperiod exceeded net CTCIF Revenuesfor that reconciliationperiod,
such overpC'.ymentwill be recovered in the follo\vingmanner, unless Canada and
Cowichan agree othenvise:

(a) in any case where the agreement is in effect, the amount will be recovered
as a set-offagainstfutureinterimpaymentsfromCanadato Cowichanin
twelve equa] monthly instalmentsbeginningin the ffiQnthafter the AuditOr
General>s report,referredto inarticle39,is providedto Cowlch~n;or

(b) in any case where the term of the agreementhas ended, the amount wiJ1be
paid to Canadaby CO\vichanwithln sixtydays from the date that the
Auditor General's report, referred to in article 39, is provided to the
Covlichan.
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25. \Vhere, at any time within four years after the report of the Auditor General, referred
to in article 39, for a reconciliationperiod has been delivered to Cowichan, either
Canada or Cow~chandiscovers information indicating that the weighted final sales
factor for that reco.nciliationperiod was inaccurate, it will give notice to the other
party. As ~o.()nas.possibh~after such notice is given, the parties will discuss and
attempt to reach agreement on what the weighted final sales factor should have been
in the prior year or years.

26. \Vhere an agreement on a new weighted final sales.factor for a given reconciliation
" period is rea"ched,net CTCIFRevenuesfor that periodwillbe re-calculatedby taking.

the Gross CTCIF Revenue figure trom that reconciliation period multiplyingit by the
new weighted final sales factor to alTiveat a new Pre-Adjusted CTCIF Revenue
'figure. This new Pre-Adjusted CTCIF Revenue figure wiIIthen be adjusted by
repeating the procedure outlined in article 16 for the relevant year.

27. Ifthe re-calculation indicatesan underpayment to Cowichan, such amount will be
paid to CO\vichanin the followingmanner,unless Canada and Cowichan agree'"
otherwise:

(a) in any case where the agreement is in effect, the amount will be paid to
Cowichan in twelve equal monthly instalments beginningin the month
after the re-calculationhas been completed; or

(b) in anycase where the term of the agreement has ended, the amount willbe
paid to Cowichan within sixty days from the date that the recalculation has
been completed.

28. If the re-calculation indicatesan overpaymentto Cmvichan, such amount will be
recovered from Cowichan in the followingmanner, unless Canadaand Cowichan
agree otherwise:

(a) in any case where the agreement is in effect, the amount will be recovered
as a set-off against future interim payments from Canada to Cowichan in
twelve equal monthly instalmentsbeginning in the month after Cowichan
has receivedwrittennotificationof the resultsof there-calculation;or "

(b) in any case where the term of the agreement has ended, the amount will be
paidto CanadabyCowichanwithinsixtydaysfromthe date that .
Cowichan receiveswritten notification of the results of the re-calculation.
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Administration

29. The Minister will administerthe CTCIF on behalf of Cowichan.

30. Cowichan agr.eesthat, in.additionto any other forms vendors may be required to file,
vendors seiiing designated products from a location on reserve are required to file a
separate schedule with the Minister.

31. In order to assist the Minister in matters relating to the coUection,administr~tionand
enforcement of the CTCIF, Cowichailagrees to provide suchinforl1)ationor other
assistancethat is reasonablyin its power,toprovide,whensuchassistanceis "

requested by the Minister. In particular, Cowichan agrees to assist in the following
" "

manner:

(a) to "provideinformationin its possession relating to any person liableto pay
tax, or relating to any vendor under the CTCIF;

(b) to provide informationin its possession relating to transactions subject to
the CTCIF; "

(c) to take w'hateversteps are in its power to grant access to the Minister for
the purposes of the administrationof the CTCIF; and,

(d) to take \vhatever steps arc in its power to assist in the enforcement of the
CTCIF.

32. In order to facilitatetheMinister'sadministrationof the CTCIF,Cowichanwill "

accept as final and bindingall interpretations, assessments, reassessments, decisions
and other steps made or taken by the Minister under the CTCIF in accordance with
this agreement. Nothing in'this article is intended to restrict Cowichan from using
any remedy or procedure that may be available to it in its capacity as a registrant
under the CTCIF. ..

33. Cowichan agrees that Canada will retain interest and penalties collected by the
Minister in respect of the CTClF.

34. Where, in the opinion of the Minister of Finance, the Minister or Cowichan, an
amendment to the Act, a by-law,this agreement or the schedulewould improve the
effective administration, collectionor enforcement of the CTCIF, the lvlinisterof
Finance and Cowichan agreeto meet and discuss the issue. On reaching a potential'
solution Canada and Cowichanagree to take whatever steps are"intheir respective
powers, subject to any necessaryapprovals, authorizations or legislative
requirements, to effect the solution. However, it is understood that this provision in
no way creates any obligation on Canada to consult or advise Cowichan of any
amendments or contemplated amendmentsto the Excise Tax Act.
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35. Notwithstanding that the term oftms agreement has ended the Minister will continue
to collect and assess and take steps to ensure the administrationof the CTCIF in°
respect of any p.eriodduring which the agreement was in effect.

36. Cowichan agrees to ensure that the Minister will have the authority, after the term of
the agreem~ot has:ended, to carry out the functions contemplatedin article 35.

37. Actions, suits, prosecutions or other legal proceedings requiredto be brought or taken
in the administration or enforcement of the CTCIF will be brought or taken by
Canada. At the request of the Minister, and subject to article 6:

0 0

(a) Cowichan will assist Canadawith respect to the conduct of any such
action, suit, or proceedingor anymatterrelatedthereto;and 0

(b) Cowichan will forward to the Minister any documentthat may be received 0

by it relating to any assessment under the CTCIF or relating to any action,
suit or other legal proceeding brought or taken under the CTCIF. 0 0" 0

Enforcement

38. For greater certainty, for the purposes of section 89 of the Indian Act, Cowichan
acknowledges that enforcement measures undertaken by the 1vlinisterwith respect to
the CTCIF are undertaken at the instance of Cowichan.

'.

Inspection

39. The Minister of Finance wm annuaHyprovide to Cowichana report, signed by the
Auditor General of Canada, on the results of applyingspecifiedauditing procedures
to the reconciliation described in article 21 and in a format agreed to between
Cowichan, the Minister of Financeand the Auditor Generalof Canada.

040. The Auditor General's report will constitute the onlyauditingprocedures conducted
with respect to Canada's obligationsunder this agreement. . " 0 0 .

Dispute Settlement

41. In the event of a dispute between Cowichan and Canadaarisingout of or in
connection with this agreement, the parties agree to use the procedure set out in
articles 42 to 45 prior to pursuing any other legal remedy.

42. Within thirty days of either party receiving written notice from the other of a dispute
under this agreement, a meeting will be held between the parties to attempt in good
faith to settle the dispute.

43. If, within sixty days after this meeting, the parties havefailed to resolve the dispute,
they agree to submit the dispute to mediation and to equallybear the costs of that
mediation. 0
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44. The parties will jointly select a mediator. If after thirty days the parties are unable to
agree upon the choice of a mediator, the matter will be referred to a neutral
appointing authority that will be asked to choose a mediator.

45. The parties agfe~"to_particiJmte irigood faith in the mediation process for a period of
/ -

sixty days./ '

46. The parties m~y mutually determine time periods"other than those referred to in
articles 42 to 45. "

" "

'Amendment and Termination

47. Subject to article 48, this agreementmay only'be amended by agreement, in writing,
of both Canada and Cowichan, subject to any necessary approvals,authorizations or .

legislative requirements.
. ""

48. Changes to the amount of interimpayments under article 8, the estimate for the first
twenty-eight month period pursuant to article 9, changes to the weighted final sales'
factor under article 15 and changesto the payment schedule of amounts due or owed
to Canada or the Cowichan pursuant to clauses 23 and 24, ~reto be agreed upon and
implemented by an exchange of letters between the Chief of the Cowichan and the
Senior Assistant Deputy Minister (or Assistant Deputy Minister),Tax Policy Br5\nch,
Department of Finance. \"'>

49. Any amending document will form part of this agreement and "\-villbe effective as of
the date specified in such amendingdocument. "

50. The parties may mutuallyagree to terminate the agreement at any time on such terms
as they may agree. "

51. Cowichan may terminate, at its discretion, this agreement givingat least six months
notice, in writing to the Minister ()fFinance, ofCowichan's desireto terminate this
agreement together with a council by..clawthat repeals the by-lawimposing the tax on
the date specified in the notice.

52. Canada may termjnate, at its discretion, this agreement by givingat least six months
notice, in writing to Cowichan's Council, of Canada's desire to tenrunate this
agreement on the date specifiedin the notice.

53. Where Canada has given Cowichannotice in accordance v/ith article 52, Cowichan
will have thirty days from the day it receives the notice to notifyCanada if it desires
to negotiate a new taxation agreement with Canada. In this case,Canada agrees to
make reasonable efforts to negotiate and attempt to reach an agreement, subject to
any necessary approvals, authorizations or legislativerequirements,on an alternative
taxation arrangement with Cowichan.'-'
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Effects of Termination

54. The effects of termination will be as follows:

(a) /s6bje~t to artic1e 35, the Minister's obligations to collect the, CTCIF on
behalf of Cowichan will end on the termination date; and

(b) after the terminationdate and subject to section 87 of the Indian Act, tax
on designated products willbe payable under subsection 165(1) of the '

Excise TaXAd. ' ,,' " ' " ,"

Term"

55. The term oft~is agreement, except as otherwise specified in this agreement, 'will '

" commence when duly executed byboth pariies and will end on: '

(a) in the case ofterminatioriin accordance with article 50, the date agreed to
by the parties;

(b) in the case of terminationby Cowichan in accordance with article 5], the
date specified in the notice; and '

(c)
" .

in the case of terminationby Canada in accordance with article 52, the"
date specified in the notice. '

THE GOVERNMENTOF CANADA

AT o+h~:--,-,(~, 0:0\ J\R,O

COWICHAN TRIBES

ATC()wS.(,Wr.N4-rvJ:JNv(L{;;~£I<.vcND. I, 15.c .

This ~ , 2002This.2L day ?,f 0MGtt, 2002 ,
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